ASR

- Closes 07/01/2022
- Calendar Accuracy
  - Parent-Teacher Conference Days
  - Professional Days
  - Snow Days
  - Holidays
- Transportation
  - Found in Student View
- Check Find Missing Students.
ASR continued

• Alt Ed Student View—please verify the student listed under this section are correct. Online data entry is now available but will need to be requested from OSDE. You can contact studentdatainfo@osde.ok.gov or state aid.

• Instructions for the Online Data Entry for your Alt Ed data have been posted.

• Note Section - If you make a note in the note section it will email state aid automatically.

• Contact State Aid at the following email state.aid@sde.ok.gov. You can call Lori @405-522-0139 or Mitzi @405-522-0120.
The Annual Statistical Review (ASR) window now serves as the data verification review process for students’ exit-related data for SY 2021-2022. Because of this, it is imperative that you update exit codes and dates in your local SIS and then confirm that they are displaying on the Enrollments tab in Accountability Reporting for any students who:

- Graduated with a diploma (1921);
- Left before the last day of your school calendar (i.e., parent withdrew student); or
- Left before the last day of school and show an exit code of 9999 on the Enrollments tab.

Students that complete the school year and have blank, Null, or 9999 exit codes will be automatically updated to 3505 to show that they finished the year.
ASR and Exit Codes

• If your data is not correct, it will need to be corrected in your local SIS.
• Please note that this window—in conjunction with ensuring data accuracy within the certified Annual Statistical Report (ASR)—serves as the only data verification process for student-level exit-related data prior to SY 2021-22 reporting.
• Requests for changes to a student’s exit code and/or dates will not be considered except in instances where the student’s exit status changed after the last day of school (e.g., you receive a records request during the summer).
• To support this review, please refer to ASR Exit Codes and Dates Guidance Tool or email us at Accountability@sde.ok.gov.
Chronic Absenteeism Medical Exemptions

• Closes 06/30/2022
• You must have a district admin user before students’ absence records can be amended
• Please fill out the survey at the link below to identify the District Admin User in your district.
• https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgMJRIvJsE3W1Mj4YNwvOvNyIEIPo1ZTpKtofa0AfL3S7AA/viewform
Chronic Absenteeism Medical Exemptions

- **Local Exemption Committee**
  - Meets to approve or deny requests for absences to be medically exempt based on OAC 210:10-13-25, local board policy, and supporting documentation.
  - Sample Board Policy
  - Sample Documentation

- **Site User**
  - Uses the CA Medical Exemption Window process to submit requests and upload the committee’s approved absences and documentation for each student.

- **District Admin User**
  - Reviews requests and supporting documentation for each student’s medically exempted absences to approve or deny request.
  - Note: Admin User must be different from the Site User
Postsecondary Opportunities

• The Postsecondary Opportunities report in the Accountability Reporting application replaces the Postsecondary Opportunities report facilitated through the Wave in prior years.

  • NEW Check the coursework tab to make sure that you are submitting grades using these steps.

• From Student Data click the Coursework tab and then click on the Flat File icon at the top of the spreadsheet

• Closes 6/30/2022
Clicking on the Flat File, expands the spreadsheet to show all of the courses for each student.

This table also allows you to check that your local SIS is sending grades. If grades are not showing, please work with your vendor.
Transfers

- Districts can extend existing transfers. The process began on May 1\textsuperscript{st}.
- Any transfers in your transfer queue that have not been finalized by June 30\textsuperscript{th} will be deleted from the transfer system and the parents will have to reapply.
- Districts will need to report capacity numbers between 15 days prior to any quarter and 15 days after the start of the quarter.
Virtual District Transfers

• All virtual districts entries must have a virtual transfer started on them.
• This ensures that OSDE can meet statutory requirements to ensure student mobility in and out of virtual charters is no more than 2 transfers into virtual charters per school year.
• This new transfer statute has been in effect since July 1, 2021.
P-EBT

- Accountability Reporting data is available to review for SY 2021 and 2022.
- Reviewing and correcting the data for FY 2022 will save a lot of time later.
- The DVR process is coming soon for SY20-21. Once that has been completed, we will work with others within the agency to determine when the SY21-22 DVR will be available for data correction.
- It would be in the best interest of each district to review FY22 data and make any corrections that are needed, now. Corrections for FY22 data can be made in your SIS.
Rollover to 2022/2023

• The Wave will be down from July 11th to July 22nd.
• Rollover should be completed and back up on July 25th.
• Prior to doing a SIF agent rollover put your zone to sleep. If you are having issues putting your zone to sleep you can reach out to your vendor or contact studentdatainfo@sde.ok.gov for assistance.
Medium of Instruction 2022/2023

- Each section in your system should identify and include the students based on the type of instruction they are currently receiving.
- This means each section should have a virtual class and a brick-and-mortar class, when applicable.
Questions

- StudentDataInfo@sde.ok.gov